Sparky Products Pte Ltd

Premium Chocolate
Manufacturer
Sparky Products Pte Ltd is the Singapore arm of a
local
family-owned
premium
chocolate
manufacturer, Benns Chocolate. The management
team has over 40 years of experience in chocolate
manufacturing, overseeing a wide range of products
from compound to cocoa butter and bean-to-bar
craft chocolates. Its capabilities include moulded
bars, dragees, crème pralines and truffles which
come in flavours from white and dark to matcha and
black sesame, and fillings such as fruits, nuts and
various flavoured creams.
In 2017, the team developed a bean-to-bar range
under the Benns Chocolate brand, featuring
naturally processed chocolates made only from
Asian cacao. One of the brand’s key goals is to
elevate the profile of Asian cacao globally whilst
empowering farm communities by building a
sustainable and profitable bean-to-bar production
model. Existing products include Single Estate
Chocolates and Cacao Tea from Vung Tau
(Vietnam) and Sungai Ruan (Malaysia) with several
more origins in the pipeline.
Most recently, the company received the Superior
Taste Award 2018 with 2 Golden Stars from iTQi in
Brussels for both the 72% Dark Chocolate and
Cacao Tea from Sungai Ruan.

Sparky Products Pte Ltd
65 Jalan Tenteram,
#07-10 St. Michael's Estate Flatted Factory,
Singapore 328958
+65 62556588 tel
mike@sparkyproducts.com.sg /
jerome@sparkyproducts.com.sg
Tasty Singapore-endorsed brands: Alessio,
Gulliver

Brief overview of business:
 Brands: Alessio (compound), Gulliver
(cocoa butter), Benns (bean-to-bar)
 Manufacturing operations are based out of
Malaysia;
 Marketing and exports handled by affiliated
company Sparky Products in Singapore
 Capabilities: Moulded bars, dragees (nuts
and fruits), crème pralines (nuts and fruits),
truffles, bean-to-bar chocolates and cacao
tea
 Achievements: First in world to develop all
natural durian paste for pralines without the
use of preservatives, flavours and colouring
that has shelf life of 12 months in 2012
 Awards: iTQi Superior Taste Award 2016
(1 Golden Star) for Freeze Dried Blackberry
in White Chocolate and Freeze Dried
Strawberry in 72% Dark Chocolate; iTQi
Superior Taste Award 2018 (2 Golden
Stars) for Malaysia origin Bean-to-bar 72%
Dark Chocolate and Cacao Tea
 Certifications: HACCP, ISO 22000, Halal

